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Purpose: We tested the hypothesis that the addition of a single-injection proximal sciatic nerve block to an adductor canal block
would significantly reduce pain scores and opioid requirements compared to a group of patients that received only an adductor canal or
femoral nerve block for medial patellofemoral ligament reconstruction in pediatric patients. The primary end-point is the number of
patients achieving a Patient Acceptable Symptom State (PASS) (pain score less than four) for the entire 24-hour postoperative period
in patients with and without a proximal sciatic block.
Patients and Methods: This is a retrospective cohort study of 144 consecutive pediatric patients, ages 10 to 18 years, undergoing
medial patellofemoral ligament reconstruction with peripheral nerve blockade for postoperative analgesia from 2016–2020 at
a pediatric orthopedics children’s hospital. Patients were divided into 2 cohorts with and without a proximal sciatic nerve block:
group A/F: adductor canal or femoral CPNB and group AS: adductor canal CPNB and a proximal single-injection sciatic nerve
block.
Results: There was strong evidence for an increase in the number of patients who reported a pain score less than four for the entire 24-hour
postoperative period in the group that received the additional proximal sciatic block. (PASS: A/F 13/62 (21%) vs AS 43/82 (52%), p<0.001)
There was strong evidence for a reduction in mean and maximum pain scores and opioid requirements in the first 24-hours after surgery in
the proximal sciatic group.
Conclusion: The addition of a proximal sciatic nerve block was associated with significantly reduced mean and maximum pain scores
and opioid requirements after medial patellofemoral ligament reconstruction in pediatric patients and supports a randomized clinical
trial to confirm these findings. Based on the results of this study we recommend the addition of a proximal sciatic nerve block, anterior
or posterior, to an adductor canal block to provide improved analgesia and reduced opioid requirements in the 24-hours after MPFLR
in pediatric patients.
Keywords: adductor canal block, femoral nerve block, medial patellofemoral ligament reconstruction, sciatic nerve block, opioids

Introduction
Medial patellofemoral ligament reconstruction (MPFLR) is a surgical procedure to treat recurrent patellar dislocation
secondary to chronic patellar instability. Chronic patellar instability occurs most often in female adolescents with joint
hyperlaxity with a reported incidence of 43 per 100,000 per year in the 10–17 year age group.1 The surgery is painful and
requires three to six months of physical therapy and rehabilitation. It is important to control postoperative pain early to
prevent loss of quadriceps strength and preserve joint range of motion.2 MPFLR is a relatively new procedure, first
described in 2004, and we are unaware of another institution evaluating peripheral nerve blockade for MPFLR.3
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Prior studies evaluating peripheral nerve blockade for procedures involving the knee have shown inconsistent results.
A recent meta-analysis concluded that the adductor canal and femoral nerve blocks are equivalent to placebo for anterior
cruciate ligament reconstruction.4,5 The single-injection adductor canal block offers short-term improvement in pain
relief and analgesic requirements following total knee arthroplasty.6 Additional blocks have been added to the adductor
canal and femoral nerve blocks to improve analgesia for procedures involving the knee. The addition of an injection
between the popliteal artery and capsule of the knee (ipack block) to the adductor canal block decreases opioid
requirements after total knee arthroplasty.7 The addition of a proximal sciatic nerve block to a femoral nerve block
decreases opioid requirements and pain scores in adults having total knee arthroplasty and anterior cruciate ligament
reconstruction.8–10 Because anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction and total knee arthroplasty primarily affect the
posterolateral compartment of the knee and MPFLR focuses on the superomedial compartment of the knee,11 which
block or combination of blocks is indicated for MPFLR is unclear.

In this study we compared pain scores and opioid usage in pediatric patients undergoing MPFLR with peripheral
nerve blockade for postoperative pain control. The primary aim of the study is to test the hypothesis that the addition of
a proximal single-injection sciatic nerve block to an adductor canal block will be associated with significantly reduced
pain scores and opioid requirements compared to a group of patients that received only an adductor canal or femoral
nerve block for MPFLR.

Materials and Methods
In this single-center, retrospective cohort study we reviewed 144 consecutive patients, ages 10 to 18 years, ASA 1–2,
undergoing MPFLR at our institution from 2016 to 2020. Approval was obtained for all parts of the study by the
Utilization Review Department of the Shriners Hospital for Children, a pediatric orthopedics hospital. In accordance with
the principles stated in the Declaration of Helsinki, the ethics committee of the Utilization Review Department of the
Shriners Hospital determined informed consent was not required to review patients’ medical records for this study
because patient data confidentiality was ensured in accordance with national and international guidelines. In 2016 our
practice was to provide an ultrasound-guided femoral continuous peripheral nerve block (CPNB) for postoperative pain
control for all patients undergoing MPFLR. In 2017 we replaced the femoral nerve block with the adductor canal CPNB
to provide improved quadriceps strength and the ability to ambulate with crutches postoperatively more efficiently. In
a Quality Improvement project in September 2018 (unpublished) we reviewed our experience with the adductor canal
and femoral nerve blocks and found no differences in opioid usage or pain scores in the two groups. However, only 20%
of patients in the adductor canal and femoral groups were consistently reporting pain scores less than four in the first 24
hours after surgery despite access to opioids and a multimodal analgesic regimen. In October 2018, in an attempt to
improve analgesia, we added a proximal single-injection sciatic nerve block, anterior or posterior, to the adductor canal
CPNB for all patients undergoing MPFLR. In 2019 we published preliminary data comparing pain scores and opioid
usage in 48 patients undergoing MPFLR with an adductor canal block or combined adductor canal and proximal
posterior sciatic block.12 These 48 patients appear in this study to compare the results of all peripheral nerve blocks
and to illustrate our progression in the use of peripheral nerve blockade for MPFLR.

Patients were grouped into two cohorts based on the presence of the proximal sciatic block: group A/F; adductor
canal or femoral CPNB and group AS; combined adductor canal CPNB and proximal single-injection sciatic nerve block.
The primary outcome is the number of patients achieving a patient acceptable symptom state (PASS) (pain scores less
than four) for the entire 24-hour period. The proportion of patients reaching a patient acceptable pain state is an
additional measure of postoperative pain control.13 We defined PASS as a pain score less than four because patients
received opioids for a pain score of four or greater. Secondary outcomes were mean and maximum pain scores and opioid
usage on the day of surgery and postoperative day one. Maximum and mean pain scores (visual analogue scale 0–10)
were extracted from the electronic medical record for the day of surgery and postoperative day one for all patients. Pain
scores and opioid requirements were available for all patients for at least 24-hours after surgery and were compared up to
this time. The frequency of pain score assessment was variable for each patient but a minimum of every four hours. The
mean pain score for the day of surgery and postoperative day one was determined by summing the pain scores and
dividing by the number of observations. The number of patients reporting no pain for the 24-hour period was recorded.
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Postoperative opioid consumption on the day of surgery and up to 24-hours after surgery, including the post-
anesthesia care unit, was converted into oral morphine equianalgesic equivalent doses using standardized opioid
conversion tables and presented as milligram dose per weight in kilograms.14 The number of patients not requiring
opioids in the first 24-hours after surgery was determined. All initial opioids administered postoperatively were
oxycodone (0.1 mg kg−1) prescribed every three hours for a pain score of four or greater. Patients who did not tolerate
oxycodone were prescribed hydrocodone or hydromorphone.

The protocol for the general anesthetic regimen administered intraoperatively consisted of propofol, sevoflurane,
ketorolac, acetaminophen, dexamethasone, ondansetron and a laryngeal mask airway or endotracheal tube if indicated.
Intraoperative analgesics were morphine or fentanyl. Dosing was at the discretion of the attending anesthesiologist.

Patients with neuromuscular disease or a neurologic deficit in the involved leg were excluded. Medical records were
reviewed for patient demographics including age, gender, weight and body mass index. (BMI) Surgical data were
reviewed for surgeon, anesthesiologist placing the block, procedure type, block type, time required for the sciatic block
and the incidence of the Fulkerson osteotomy, a procedure sometimes required as part of a MPFLR. No assessment of
sensory block, motor block or time the block wore off was recorded.

All surgical procedures were performed by one of three attending pediatric orthopedic surgeons. One of five pediatric
anesthesiologists performed all peripheral nerve blockade. All anesthesiologists had at least ten years of experience in
pediatric regional anesthesia. All peripheral nerve blocks were performed under general anesthesia with ultrasound
guidance. (Logiq E, General Electric, Boston, MA) All sciatic nerve blocks were done with a 21-gauge, 80,100 or
150 mm SonoPlex II stimulating needle. (Pajunk, Geisingen, Germany) All adductor canal blocks were performed with
an 18 gauge, 4 inch Contiplex Tuohy stimulating needle (B. Braun, Meisungen, Germany) The total local anesthetic dose
was 2.0 mg kg−1 of 0.5% ropivicaine up to a total of 30 milliliters. With the addition of the proximal sciatic block, half of
the volume was deposited at each block site. Patients in group F received 0.5% ropivicaine. For all other patients the
local anesthetic included dexamethasone (2 mg) and dexmedetomidine (50 mcg) per 30 milliliters of 0.5% ropivicaine.15

All sciatic blocks were single-injection blocks using the curved linear array transducer. (GE C1-5-D, Boston, MA)
The posterior (PS) or anterior (AS) approach to the sciatic nerve was chosen at the anesthesiologists’ discretion.
Peripheral nerve stimulation (2 mA, 0.10 ms, 2 Hz) was used to confirm the position of the sciatic nerve in all cases
(plantar flexion of the foot or contraction of the hamstring muscle group) given that visualization of the nerve and needle
may be difficult because of the depth of the sciatic nerve in these views. Injection proceeded when the twitch was lost at
less than 0.4 mA. The anterior approach was performed in the proximal third of the thigh. The sciatic nerve was
visualized 2–4 centimeters medial and posterior to the femur, inferior to the adductor magnus muscle and adductor fascia.
(Figure 1A) The needle was advanced out of plane, taking care to avoid the superficial femoral artery. If peripheral nerve
stimulation failed, needle position below the adductor fascia was visualized and injection proceeded. (Figure 1B) The
posterior approach was done in the lateral position between the ischium and greater trochanter with injection inferior to
the subgluteal fascia. Because the anterior sciatic block was a new block for all anesthesiologists, we searched for
a potential learning effect by comparing the progression of pain scores as the number of anterior sciatic blocks increased
for each anesthesiologist.

All femoral and adductor canal blocks were continuous peripheral nerve blocks performed using the high-frequency
linear array ultrasound transducer. (GE L4-12-T) The femoral nerve block was performed at the level of the inguinal
ligament. The adductor canal block was performed by positioning the femoral artery medial to the sartorius muscle on the
ultrasound scan, near the apex of the femoral triangle.16 Initial local anesthetic injections were given through the needle.
Adductor canal and femoral nerve block catheters were advanced one to three centimeters beyond the needle and secured.
Three milliliters were reserved to confirm catheter placement by ultrasound visualization of the local anesthetic injection.
All femoral and adductor canal CPNBs had a continuous infusion initiated in the post anesthesia care unit with 0.2%
ropivicaine at a rate of 0.1 cc kg−1 hr−1 (max rate 8 cc hr−1) for 48 to 72 hours and were removed by the patient after
discharge to home. (Ambu Action Fuser Pump, Ambu Inc., Columbia, Maryland).

All patients were ambulated on the day of surgery. Patients were not discharged to home until they had been evaluated
by a physical therapist and demonstrated adequate mobility with crutches. Patients were maintained in a knee brace in
locked extension during weight bearing for the first two weeks after surgery.
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Statistics
To examine the differences in maximum pain, mean pain, and opioid usage between groups, ordinal logistic
regression models were employed with adjustment for the Fulkerson osteotomy, surgeon, age, gender, block type,

Figure 1 Ultrasound visualization of the proximal anterior sciatic block. (A) The ultrasound image obtained before needle placement. The curved array transducer is placed
in the proximal third of the thigh medial to the femur at the level of the proximal adductor canal block. The sciatic nerve (SN) is well visualized 2–3 cm medial to the femur
(F) and inferior to the adductor fascia (AF). Note the superficial femoral artery (SFA) which must be visualized prior to needle advancement. (AMM, adductor magnus
muscle). (B) The ultrasound image immediately after local anesthetic injection. Note the local anesthetic (L) inferior to the adductor fascia. The needled trajectory is
demonstrated. (Hashed line) The sciatic nerve (SN) is visualized within the local anesthetic and has moved inferiorly from the adductor fascia.
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body mass index (BMI), and anesthesiologist by adding these as explanatory variables to the model. All effects were
included as fixed, including surgeon and anesthesiologist. Pairwise comparisons were made between groups with
a Tukey adjustment for multiple comparisons. The Wilcoxon Rank Sum Test was used to compare length of stay
between groups. Estimated differences and confidence intervals in mean difference in outcomes between groups
were obtained with linear regression models, whereas p values were obtained with an ordinal logistic regression
model with the same adjustment variables. (age, gender, block type, surgeon, anesthesiologist, BMI, Fulkerson
osteotomy).

Chi squared tests were used for the binary outcomes of pain in the first 24-hours (yes/no), opioid use in the first
24-hours (yes/no) and comparisons of patient acceptable symptom state. We were unable to adjust for confounders
for these outcomes because of the large number of variables given the number of patients in each group.17

However, we found no evidence that these confounders differed between groups. Pairwise comparisons were
made between groups with a Bonferroni-Holm adjustment for multiple comparisons.

Results
Of the 147 patients reviewed, three patients went home on the day of surgery and were removed from the study.
Of the remaining 144 patients, group A/F (n=62) received an adductor canal or femoral nerve CPNB and group
AS (n=82) received an adductor canal CPNB and a proximal sciatic block. A comparison of the demographic
data and distribution of block type are presented in Table 1. Both groups showed similar age, weight and BMI
distributions, with the exception of BMI for the AS group, which had somewhat less variability than the other
group. We found no significant differences in the distribution of the surgeon or anesthesiologist. Fifty-two
percent of patients (75/144) had a Fulkerson osteotomy as part of their MPFLR. The Fulkerson osteotomy
occurred with greater probability in group A/S (Table 1). Despite the increased use of the Fulkerson osteotomy
in the proximal sciatic group, we found decreased pain scores and opioid usage in this group. (Table 2) In
addition, we found no evidence of an effect of the Fulkerson osteotomy on pain scores or opioid usage while the
blocks were in place in the regression analysis.

For the primary outcome, the percentage of patients achieving a patient acceptable symptom state (PASS) (pain
score less than four) for the entire 24-hour period was significantly increased in the group receiving the combination
proximal sciatic block and adductor canal CPNB when compared to the group receiving the femoral or adductor
canal CPNB. (PASS: A/F 13/62 (21%) vs AS (43/82) (52%), p<0.001) (Table 2) There was a significant reduction in
the reported maximum pain scores on the day of surgery and postoperative day one in the group with the additional

Table 1 Demographic and Surgical Data with (AS) and Without (A/F) the Proximal Sciatic Nerve Block

Block Type Adductor or Femoral
CPNB (A/F)

Adductor CPNB and Proximal
Sciatic (AS)

P value A/F
vs AS

Mean Age (SD) 15.1 (2.2) 14.9 (2.3) 0.71

Gender (F/M %) 51/62 (82%) 60/82 (73%) 0.30

Mean Wt. Kg (SD) 71.8 (23.7) 67.0 (20.6) 0.20

Mean BMI (SD) 26.8 (7.4) 24.5 (6.1) 0.05*

Surgeon (T-BA-BR) 42-9-11 47-15-18 0.55

Anesthesiologist
(H-T-M-V-B)

14-9-13-15-11 22-23-13-13-11 0.25

Fulkerson (%) 26/62 (42%) 49/82 (60%) 0.03*

Notes: A/F (adductor canal: n=23; femoral: n=39); AS (anterior sciatic: n=32; posterior sciatic: n=50). *Denotes statistical significance
(p<0.05) comparing groups AS and A/F.
Abbreviations: CPNB, continuous peripheral nerve block; A/F, adductor or femoral CPNB; AS, adductor canal CPNB and proximal
sciatic group; SD, standard deviation.
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sciatic block. (Max DOS: A/F 4.9 [95% CI 4.2,5.7] vs AS 3.1[95% CI 2.4,3.8], p=0.01) (Max POD 1: A/F 5.0 [95%
CI: 3.6,6.3) vs A/AS 2.2 (95% CI: 1.6,2.8), p<0.001) (Table 2) There was evidence for a statistically significant
reduction in mean pain scores in the proximal sciatic group on the day of surgery. (Mean DOS: A/F 3.6 [95% CI:
3.0,4.2] vs AS 2.0 [95% CI: 1.5,2.5], p= 0.005) (Table 2) There was a more pronounced reduction in mean pain
scores on postoperative day one in the proximal sciatic group. (Mean POD 1: A/F 3.6 [95% CI: 3.0,4.2] vs AS 1.3
[95% CI: 0.9,1.7], p< 0.001) (Table 2) Patients who received the sciatic block were significantly more likely to
report no pain for the entire 24-hour period when compared to Group A/F (No Pain 24-hours: A/F 5/62(8%) vs AS
30/82 (37%), p<0.001) (Table 2).

There was a significant reduction in opioid requirements (morphine equivalents mg kg−1) in the first 24-hours after
surgery in group AS when compared to group A/F. (Opioids: A/F 0.25 [95% CI: 0.15,0.34) vs A/S 0.09 [95% CI:
0.06,0.13), p<0.001) (Table 2) There was a significant increase in the proportion of patients who did not require
opioids in the first 24-hours after surgery associated with the sciatic block. (No opioids: A/F 18/62 (26%) vs AS 62/82
(76%), p<0.001) (Table 2) There was no evidence for differences in pain scores or opioid requirements at any time
when comparing the adductor canal and femoral nerve groups or anterior and posterior sciatic groups (Table 3).
Table 3 provides the effect size, p values and 95% confidence intervals for all pairwise comparisons for pain and
opioid usage between groups. Table 4 provides the p values for all explanatory variables in the regression analysis. In
addition to the block group, age showed a strong association with pain (maximum and mean) on the day of surgery,
with younger patients indicating less pain. (Figure 2).

The mean times for the sciatic blocks were 9.7 (4.4) minutes for the anterior sciatic and 10.4 (4.8) minutes for
the posterior sciatic. We were unable to demonstrate a change in the number of days length of stay in any group. (A/
F 1.09 (0.29) vs AS 1.0 (0.45), p= 0.75) The effect sizes on pain scores and opioid usage associated with the
addition of the Fulkerson osteotomy were not statistically significant. (Table 4) The progression of pain scores
associated with the number of anterior sciatic blocks performed showed a consistent decrease in pain scores after
five blocks had been previously performed. (Figure 3).

Two patients in the study group developed a nerve injury postoperatively. One patient in group AS developed
a foot drop that persisted after the motor and sensory changes associated with the proximal anterior sciatic nerve
block had resolved on postoperative day one. Nerve conduction studies six weeks postoperatively revealed an
injury to the common peroneal nerve at a level below the knee. This patient had subsequent nerve decompression
surgery with resolution of the foot drop. One patient in Group A/F presented three weeks after surgery at the
first postoperative visit with continuous pain below the knee in the distribution of the saphenous nerve after his
adductor canal CPNB. Nerve conduction studies demonstrated an entrapment of the saphenous nerve below the

Table 2 Visual Analog Scale Pain Scores (0–10) and Opioid Usage with and without the Proximal Sciatic Nerve Block

Group Adductor or Femoral (A/F) Adductor and Prox Sciatic (AS) p value (A/F vs AS)

PASS Score 24 hours 13/62 (21%) 43/82 (52%) <0.001*

Max Pain DOS [CI] 4.9 [4.2,5.7] 3.1 [2.4,3.8] 0.01*

Mean Pain DOS [CI] 3.6 [3.0,4.2] 2.0 [1.5,2.5] 0.005*

Max Pain POD 1 [CI] 4.9 [4.2,5.6] 2.2 [1.6,2.8] <0.001*

Mean Pain POD 1 [CI] 3.3 [2.7,3.7] 1.3 [0.9,1.7] <0.001*

No Pain 24 Hours 5/62 (8%) 30/82 (37%) <0.001*

Opioid Use 24 Hrs [CI)a 0.25 [0.15,0.34] 0.09 [0.06,0.13] <0.001*

No Opioids 24 Hrs (%) 18/62 (26%) 62/82 (76%) <0.001*

Notes: *Denotes statistical significance (p<0.05) comparing groups AS and A/F; aMorphine equivalents milligram kilogram−1.
Abbreviations: A/F, adductor or femoral CPNB; AS, adductor canal and proximal sciatic nerve blocks; CI, 95% confidence Interval.
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knee at six weeks postoperatively. This patient had ligation of the saphenous nerve below the knee with
resolution of the pain. One patient in Group F fell at home while the block was still in place when his crutches
slipped out from under him. He was not seriously injured.

Table 3 P values for All Pairwise Comparisons for Pain and Opioid Usage Between All Groups

Outcome Contrast AS vs A/F A/PS vs A/AS A vs F

PASS Effect −0.31 0.04 0.08
CI [−0.46,-0.17] [−0.18,0.26] [−0.13,0.3]
p value 0.0001* 0.72 0.45

Max Pain score DOS Effect 0.92 0.24 0.56
CI [0.18,1.65] [−0.67,1.16] [−0.55,1.67]
p value 0.01* 0.61 0.32

Mean Pain Score DOS Effect 1.06 0.51 0.63
CI [0.31,1.81] [−0.38,1.39] [−0.5,1.76]
p value 0.005* 0.26 0.28

Max Pain Score POD 1 Effect 1.7 −0.17 −0.36
CI [0.93,2.46] [−1.08,0.75] [−1.47,0.75]
p value 0.00001* 0.72 0.52

Mean Pain Score POD 1 Effect 1.73 0.11 −0.16
CI [0.95,2.51] [−0.81,1.03] [−1.28,0.97]
p value 0.00001* 0.81 0.78

OPIOID USAGE 24 HOURS Effect 1.98 −0.49 0.2

CI [1.17,2.78] [−1.44,0.46] [−0.92,1.33]
p value 0.000001* 0.32 0.72

Notes: Opioid use in morphine equivalents mg kg-1. Effects for binary outcomes are the difference in proportions with 95% normal
based confidence intervals. Effects and confidence intervals for non-binary outcomes obtained from linear regression models after
adjustment for anesthesiologist, surgeon, Fulkerson, gender, age and BMI. P values for binary outcomes obtained from Chi-Square tests
with no adjustment variables. P values for non-binary outcomes obtained from ordinal logistic regression models with the same
adjustment variables used in the linear regression models. P values are corrected for multiple comparisons. *Denotes statistical
significance (p<0.05).
Abbreviations: PASS, patient acceptable symptom state; DOS, day of surgery; POD 1, postoperative day one; CI, 95% confidence
interval; A, adductor canal block; F, femoral nerve block; AS, adductor canal and proximal sciatic nerve blocks; A/F, adductor canal and
femoral nerve block groups combined; A/PS, adductor canal and posterior sciatic blocks; A/AS, adductor canal and anterior sciatic blocks.

Table 4 Results of the Regression Analysis Comparing Pain and Opioid Usage with Associated p values

Variable Max Pain DOS Mean Pain DOS Max Pain POD 1 Mean Pain POD 1 24 Hr Opioid

Fulkerson 0.76 0.32 0.09 0.1 0.50

Block type 0.1 0.04* 0.00005* 0.0001* <0.000009*

Age 0.005* 0.03* 0.14 0.39 0.54

Gender 0.95 0.66 0.45 0.49 0.30

BMI 0.14 0.50 0.69 0.57 0.43

Surgeon 0.53 0.32 0.24 0.25 0.41

Anesth 0.79 0.97 0.64 0.55 0.66

Note: *p < 0.05.
Abbreviations: DOS, day of surgery; POD 1, postoperative day one; Anesth, anesthesiologist; BMI, body mass index.
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Discussion
Other than the preliminary study by our group, this study is the first we are aware of to report the effects of peripheral
nerve blockade for MPFLR and to describe the anterior approach to the sciatic nerve using ultrasound guidance in
pediatric patients. We have transitioned to exclusively use the ultrasound-guided proximal anterior sciatic block because
the anterior approach to the sciatic nerve allows one prep for both blocks, superior visualization of the sciatic nerve and
does not require turning the patient on their side for the block. The primary finding of this study is that the femoral and
adductor canal CPNB provided adequate analgesia (pain score less than four) for only 21% of our patients in the first 24-
hours after MPFLR despite access to opioids and multimodal analgesia. Moreover, we found that patients who had the
addition of a proximal sciatic block were more than twice as likely (52% vs 21%) to achieve a PASS (pain score less than
four) for the entire 24-hours after surgery compared to the adductor canal and femoral nerve block group. Patients in the
proximal sciatic group were nearly five times more likely to report no pain during the postoperative 24-hours. (37% vs

Figure 2 Relationship between age and pain on the day of surgery.
Abbreviation: DOS, day of surgery.
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8%) Maximum and mean pain scores were significantly less for the 24-hour period with the addition of the sciatic block.
These improvements in pain scores were observed despite the propensity for differences in pain scores to be attenuated
by the use of opioids to control pain in both groups.

Along with improved analgesia, we found that patients who received the additional proximal sciatic block required
64% less opioids in the first 24-hours postoperatively. (0.25 vs 0.09 meq kg−1) Seventy-six percent of patients in the
proximal sciatic group did not require opioids in the 24-hour period, three times more than the adductor and femoral
group. In a time of widespread opioid dependence, and evidence that the legitimate use of opioids increases the risk of
long-term addiction in adolescents, it is critical we find regional anesthetic techniques that can reduce opioid
requirements.18

Controversy exists on how to best quantify the analgesic effect of regional anesthesia on acute postoperative pain.
The amount of analgesics needed is an important indicator of improved analgesia. The minimal clinically important
difference (MCID) attempts to determine the smallest change in pain scores that is perceived as beneficial to patients.
However, the influence of a change in pain score depends on the absolute level of pain. Bodian et al reported that
a change in pain score for patients experiencing pain in the four to seven range had the greatest clinical effect on the need
for analgesics.19 The PASS score represents a satisfactory symptom state and is a good measure of the overall success of
the intervention. We found the addition of the proximal sciatic block was associated with an average reduction of mean
and maximum pain scores of 1 on the day of surgery and 1.7 on postoperative day one. This was in the range defined by
Bodian as having the greatest clinical effect.

Figure 3 The progression of pain scores associated with the number of anterior sciatic blocks performed.
Abbreviations: A/AS, anterior sciatic and adductor canal group; DOS, day of surgery; POD 1, postoperative day one.
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We found a reduction in pain scores in younger children on the day of surgery across both treatment groups.
A Cochrane review of ultrasound guidance for peripheral nerve blockade in children previously reported that the younger
the child the more likely they are to benefit from the use of ultrasound guidance.20 They speculated that this may be due
to increased ultrasonic visibility of shallower structures in smaller children. Our results support these findings.

Cadaver studies of knee joint innervation have demonstrated wide variability in the 13 identified nerves innervating
the knee.21,22 The superomedial compartment of the knee, the primary area requiring analgesia for MPFLR, is innervated
by the nerve to the vastus medialis, the nerve to the vastus intermedius and the superior medial genicular nerve. The
nerves to the vastus medialis and vastus intermedius originate from the femoral nerve. The superior medial genicular
nerve may originate from either the femoral, obturator or sciatic.21 Those patients with innervation to the superomedial
compartment originating primarily from the femoral nerve likely represent those with adequate analgesia with the
adductor canal block or femoral nerve block. The remaining patients benefit from the addition of the sciatic block.

Twenty percent of patients in the sciatic group (16/82) had mild pain immediately after surgery that resolved by the
evening of the day of surgery. (3% groups A/F (2/62); p=0.003) This may represent postoperative surgical or tourniquet
pain in patients with innervation to the knee provided by the unblocked obturator nerve. It may also be a result of
incomplete blockage of the sciatic nerve. In our experience, the ultrasound image of the sciatic nerve may not produce
a well-defined view of the sciatic nerve or needle position in all cases.

Some surgeons are reluctant to include a proximal sciatic nerve block for knee surgery to avoid masking a common
peroneal nerve injury and an increased risk of falls postoperatively. The common peroneal nerve is at risk in poster-
olateral procedures of the knee (total knee arthroplasty, anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction) but is not in close
proximity to the surgical site during MPFLR.11 We did observe a common peroneal nerve injury in one patient in group
AS. (anterior sciatic group) The sciatic block did not interfere in making the diagnosis in this patient after the block
resolved because the injury was solely in the distribution of the common peroneal nerve ruling out an injury from a more
proximal sciatic injection. The saphenous nerve injury did not become evident until several weeks postoperatively at the
first postoperative visit. Nerve conduction studies for both of these patients were delayed until six weeks postoperatively
because these injuries were felt to be secondary to compression of the nerve by the postoperative brace and would likely
resolve in that time. We could find no report of a saphenous nerve injury due to an adductor canal block. A prospective
study of 97 patients with an adductor canal block for total knee arthroplasty found no indications of injury to the medial
crural branch of the saphenous nerve caused by the adductor canal block at the mid-thigh level. However, eighty-four
percent of the patients had signs of injury to the infrapatellar branch of the saphenous nerve from the surgical
procedure.23

We were unable to demonstrate a change in the length of stay with the addition of the proximal sciatic block. Since
the completion of this study, our surgeons and patients now plan on patient discharge on the day of surgery. Nineteen of
the twenty-five patients (76%) undergoing MPFLR since this study has ended have gone home on the day of surgery.
This represents a significant change in our practice as a direct result of the addition of the proximal sciatic block.

We examined the progression of pain scores over time by comparing pain scores as the number of previously
performed anterior sciatic blocks increased. Figure 3 is consistent with a learning effect that results in decreasing pain on
the day of surgery and postoperative day one after five blocks. More data is needed to establish a learning effect and the
dynamics of such an effect.

The Fulkerson osteotomy, relocating the attachment of the patellar tendon on the tibia, is performed in conjunction
with MPFLR when the patellar attachment point is greater than 20 mm from the preferred point of attachment.24 Despite
the Fulkerson osteotomy appearing with greater probability in the proximal sciatic group, we observed reduced pain
scores and opioid requirements in the proximal sciatic group. We did not observe a clinically relevant effect size on pain
scores or opioid usage with the addition of the Fulkerson osteotomy while the blocks were in place. The innervation of
the tibial epiphysis originates within the trabecular bone and enters the knee joint via the intercondylar foramina where it
joins nerves innervating the synovial membrane and meniscus, not adding any additional innervation to be addressed by
the peripheral nerve block.25

We included the femoral nerve block cohort to provide previously unreported comparative data for the adductor canal
and femoral nerve blocks for MPFLR and to illustrate our progression of peripheral nerve blockade over time. We chose
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to combine the adductor canal and femoral nerve block groups and the anterior and posterior sciatic groups because our
primary aim was to determine the effect of adding a proximal sciatic block. We felt this was justified because numerous
studies have established that the adductor canal block provides equivalent analgesia to the femoral nerve block for
multiple different procedures involving the lower extremity.26–28 There is likewise no evidence that the anterior and
posterior proximal sciatic nerve blocks produce any significant differences in analgesia in adults undergoing knee
surgery.29,30 We did not find any significant differences in pain scores, opioid usage, PASS scores or any measured
outcome in either the femoral or adductor CPNB groups or the anterior or posterior sciatic groups in the subgroup
analysis. (Table 3)

Our methods selection may not be considered standard There are a limited number of definitive, evidence-based
recommendations for the choice of local anesthetic, concentration and perineural adjuvants for peripheral nerve blockade
in pediatric patients.31 We elected to use 0.5% ropivicaine because our youngest patient for this procedure is 10 years and
the clearance of ropivicaine reaches its maximum at the age of five years.32 Dexmedetomidine was selected based on
a previous meta-analysis confirming its safety as an adjunct for peripheral nerve blockade in children.33 The combination
of dexamethasone and dexmedetomidine was based on previous studies suggesting improvement in analgesia duration in
adults and children in peripheral nerve blockade and caudal analgesia.34,35

One limitation of this study is the absence of the perineural adjuvants dexamethasone and dexmedetomidine in the
local anesthetic in the femoral nerve block group. We felt including the femoral group was justified because all femoral
and adductor canal blocks were continuous nerve blocks, negating the effect of dexmedetomidine and dexamethasone in
prolonging the adductor canal block in comparison to the femoral nerve block. Two recent reviews of dexamethasone as
a perineural adjuvant concluded that there is a lack of consistent evidence for the superiority of perineural vs systemic
dexamethasone, and no difference between the 4 mg and 8 mg dose.36,37 All patients received intravenous dexametha-
sone (4 or 8 mg) as part of their general anesthetic. Dexmedetomidine as a perineural adjuvant for surgery involving the
knee has shown inconsistent results. Perineural dexmedetomidine has been shown to reduce pain scores and opioid usage
after total knee arthroplasty.38 The only study evaluating dexmedetomidine as a perineural adjuvant in the adductor canal
block for anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction found comparable pain scores and opioid usage in the first 24 hours
after surgery and recommended against its use.39

This study has limitations inherent in a retrospective, non-randomized study design. There is a risk of bias as the pain
management methods were compared without blinding or randomization. The different use of intraoperative opioids is an
additional confounder. We made an effort to reduce the scope of potential confounders. The surgeons and anesthesiol-
ogists were similarly distributed between groups. The intra and postoperative anesthetic and analgesic protocols did not
differ between groups. Significant differences after accounting for the addition of the Fulkerson osteotomy persisted
between groups. We cannot discount the possibility that general improvements over time in both surgical and anesthetic
technique may explain the differences in pain and opioid use outcomes. We lacked a control group that did not receive
a block, making it impossible to make any conclusions on the effects of each block compared to a patient without
regional anesthesia. This study was performed at a single-center, requiring a careful comparison with your own situation.
There may have been other confounders between groups but the observed differences in pain scores and opioid usage
were highly significant. Further studies with extended follow-up are required to determine how long these differences in
opioid usage and pain scores persist beyond 24-hours.

Conclusion
We found that the use of an adductor canal and femoral continuous peripheral nerve block, multi-modal analgesia and
opioid analgesics for MPFLR provided adequate analgesia (pain score less than four) for the entire 24-hours after surgery
for only 21% of pediatric patients. The addition of a proximal sciatic nerve block was associated with significantly
reduced mean and maximum pain scores and opioid requirements for 24-hours after surgery and supports a randomized
clinical trial to confirm these findings. Based on the results of this study we recommend the addition of a proximal sciatic
nerve block, anterior or posterior, to an adductor canal block to provide improved analgesia and reduced opioid
requirements in the 24-hours after MPFLR in pediatric patients.
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